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R642DispatchesPalaeontology: Chinese Amber Insects Bridge the GapIn the study of fossil insects, Chinese amber from Fushun has been largely
overlooked. A new study now reveals a highly diverse biota and provides a
wealth of new information on the past Asian insect fauna.Figure 1. Pieces of Fushun amber.
These pieces were given to the author by
Mr Ma Shilian of the Fushun amber shop,
Beijing. Photo taken by Bill Crighton (National
Museums Scotland).Andrew Ross
Amber is an amazing material; formed
from the resin of trees, and fossilized
over many millions of years, it perfectly
preserves insects and other life that
were unfortunate to get trapped in its
sticky embrace [1]. The insects are
so well preserved that it is possible to
directly compare them with their living
relatives, yielding more information
about insect evolution than is revealed
from fossils preserved in rock. Fushun
amber (Figure 1) came from the largest
opencast coal-mine in Asia, situated
south of Fushun City, Liaoning
Province, China. The mine is about
to close after 110 years of operation.
The amber came from the Guchengzi
Formation, of early Eocene age, 50–53
million years old. Although amber is
known from other parts of China,
this is the only one known to contain
insects. A new study by Wang et al.
[2] in this issue of Current Biology
now provides a first detailed overview
over this fauna.
The first insect to be named from
Fushun amber was a cockroach
described in 1931 [3]; however, for the
next 40 years this amber was largely
ignored and filed under the more
obscure and little known ambers of the
world. In the 1970s, Hong You-Chong
and colleagues started publishing
papers on other insect inclusions,
culminating in two books by Hong [4,5].
By this time (2002), 228 species had
been described in 58 families in
seven orders (mayflies, cockroaches,
bugs, bark-lice, beetles, wasps and
ants, and many flies). However, the
descriptions (in Chinese) and images
are generally poor by today’s
standards and, sadly, Hong didn’t
provide the repositories for many of
the type specimens, which may be in
private collections. For these
reasons these papers and books
have rarely been referred to by
other amber researchers and some
taxa are regarded as invalid. Since
Hong’s books, one new species hasbeen described and three additional
families have been reported
[6–9] (Figure 2).
A new wave of research by Chinese
and international researchers has
resulted in the first detailed overview
of the Fushun amber fauna to be
published in English, by Wang et al.
[2]. A study of the amber’s chemistry
has revealed the likely origin to be
conifers of the cypress family
(Cupressaceae), the remains of which
are commonly found as fossils in the
Fushun amber-bearing beds and as
inclusions within the amber. So it’s
not only insects that are found
trapped within it — plants, fungi,
amoebae and even mammal hairs
have also been found. Non-insect
arthropods include millipedes, mites,
ticks, spiders, harvestmen and
pseudoscorpions.
Insects form the most diverse
component of the Fushun amber fauna
and this new study lists 63 families
in ten orders, with an additional six
orders where it has not yet been
possible to determine family
identifications. Nineteen families and
nine orders are new to the fauna. So,
the total number of orders is more than
double that previously known and this
amber is now the second most diverse
amber known from the Eocene (the
fauna in Baltic amber is more diverse
but it has been studied for much
longer). The new ordinal records
consist of springtails, bristletails,
earwigs, crickets, webspinners, thrips,
lacewings, moths and stylopids. Most
of the inclusions are small and themost
abundant are flies (70%), followed by
wasps and ants (16%) and bugs (11%).
Interestingly the most abundant
families in Fushun amber are the
non-biting midges (Chironomidae) and
dark-winged fungus gnats (Sciaridae);
the former is the most abundant family
in Baltic amber and the latter is also
very common in Baltic amber.
Surprisingly, beetles only make up 2%
of the fauna, though there were
probably biases that increased ordecreased the chances of different taxa
getting trapped in the sticky resin [1].
The insects present in the amber are
consistent with the view that the
environment at the time was
subtropical.
The most important result to come
from this work is the study of the
biogeographic ranges of the taxa,
not just between regions but also
through time. It was known that
many taxa found in the well-studied
Baltic amber (about 35–38 million
years old) from Europe had their
closest living relatives today in
south-east Asia and the southern
hemisphere. The most likely
explanation is that they had wider
biogeographic ranges back then, which
have shrunk with time, influenced by
a decrease in global temperature
that commenced at the start of the
Oligocene, 34 million years ago
[10]. The new study is yielding
some evidence to support this
notion — certain taxa of scuttle flies
(Phoridae), bark-lice (Psocoptera) and
false fairy wasps (Mymarommatidae)
in Fushun amber are similar to
those in Baltic, Czech and Oise
(French) ambers — all of Eocene
age. This also suggests that there
was biotic interchange between
East and West over the Turgai Sea,
or via land bridges during the Eocene.
As no connections have so far been
Figure 2. Gall-midge (Cecidomyiidae) in Fushun amber.
This was the first gall-midge in Fushun amber to be reported. Photo taken by Bill Crighton
(National Museums Scotland).
Dispatch
R643made with Cambay (Indian) amber, of a
similar age, the study of this amber is in
its infancy [11].
This exciting research is continuing
and it seems probable that more
connections will be made from the
further study of the Fushun amberfauna, with comparison of other
contemporaneous amber faunas and
the recent Asian fauna.
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Spatial Structure of a Complex MazeHippocampal place neurons not only represent current location, but fire in
sequences that appear to simulate past and future spatial trajectories. A recent
study has found that the firing sequences match the structure of a complex
maze, suggesting that the structure of the environment is encoded by the place
system, perhaps to aid navigational planning.Kate Jeffery* and Giulio Casali
As animals move around in the
environment, pyramidal neurons in the
hippocampus known as ‘place cells’
fire in spatially localized areas, or
‘place fields’, so forming an internal
representation of space for use in
navigation and memory [1]. In a
linear environment, place cells show
sequential expression of place fieldsas the animal runs in one particular
direction (Figure 1 A), and a different
pattern when it runs in the opposite
direction (Figure 1B) — the spatial
encoding is thus directional. When
the animal rests or sleeps, these
same neurons fire in one or a number
of bursts, called sharp-wave ripples
(Figure 1C), detailed analysis of
which reveals sequences of activity
that mimic the sequences that theanimal encountered during its
exploration. These sequences can
‘replay’ forwards [2] or in reverse [3]
(Figure 1D), and may reflect either
reverse replay of a recent trajectory,
perhaps to allow post hoc synaptic
reinforcement of a recent action, or
rehearsal of a future action, for
planning purposes. Studies in
two-dimensional environments have
found that sequence replay occurs
here, too [4], and interruption of the
ripple events impairs spatial learning
[5]. There is thus growing evidence
for a role for this ‘offline replay’ in
the formation and consolidation of
spatial memory. Furthermore, these
replays may also participate in
spatial inference, by being
concatenated in spatially valid ways
that the behaving animal did not
directly experience [6].
